
Workflow

Batch printing made easy
• Simplify the sorting and distribution of documents in multiple 

sets with batch printing

• Easily identify each batch with customised separation pages

• Save your settings for future applications  
to increase your productivity and save time

• e-BRIDGE Job Separator eXTM operates directly within your 
Toshiba Universal Print Driver

Easy-to-use intuitive interface is accessed 
within Toshiba’s Universal Print Driver

Job Separator eX



System requirements
e-BRIDGE Job Separator eXTM  
works on all Toshiba MFDs featuring  
the Universal Printer Driver.

Licence types
Node licence
Single licence for each workstation.

Subnet licence
Licence can be used for up to  
254 computers which have the 
same subnet address.

Domain licence
Licence is valid for all computers  
within one domain.

Effective documents, properly distributed for less cost

Toshiba e-BRIDGE Job Separator eXTM further enhances your Toshiba 
e-STUDIO MFD with simple batch printing from any Windows application. 
It does this by allowing the user to create multiple sets of a job and 
divides them with an individually printed separation page. Think of 
the time you’ll save from not having to manually sort large sets of 
documents into batches.

Scenario
The English faculty needs to print out the Year 7 Final English exam 
papers for the students in each class. Normally the entire year’s  
exam papers would be printed as one set, then manually divided  
into individual batches for each class. This wastes a great deal of time  
in counting pages and dividing sets. 

With the flexibility of e-BRIDGE Job Separator eXTM, you simply select 
the number of copies needed for each classroom, enter separation page 
details (e.g. batch name, class name) and define any preferred settings. 
Once you have entered the settings and details for each job, you can then 
print to your desired Toshiba MFD. The jobs will be automatically printed 
with a separation page between each batch.

Benefits
The clear benefit of e-BRIDGE Job Separator eXTM is that no more time 
will be wasted on counting and dividing the print job into individual sets, 
improving efficiency and saving staff time for more important tasks.

Sort documents easily with the 
document distribution functionality
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Class A

Class B

Class C

24 sets

18 sets

30 sets
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